NK1 and NK2 receptors are similar in man and rabbit.
A series of 15-18 compounds that act on NK1 or NK2 receptors as agonists or antagonists have been tested in the monoreceptor systems of the rabbit vena cava (NK1) and the rabbit pulmonary artery (NK2) for biological activities and for their ability to displace [3H] [Sar9, Met(O2)11]SP or [125I] NKA respectively from NK1 or NK2 human binding sites obtained by transfection and functional expression of the cDNAs for these receptor subtypes in CHO-K1 cells. For the two tachykinin receptors studied, positive highly significant correlations have been shown between binding and biological assays. Slopes of correlations are linear and near unity (r = 0.918 and 0.938). For NK1 and NK2 receptors the pharmacology in human and rabbit tissues appears to be very similar. The assays of biological activity on rabbit tissues may be therefore used to complement binding studies on human transfected cells to identify new antagonists for human tachykinin receptors.